
 

REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING  

July 06, 2021 at 5:30 PM  

Council Meeting Room, 101 North State Street, 
Abbeville, Louisiana 70510 

 

AGENDA 

NOTICE POSTED:  July 2, 2021 at 4:00 P.M.  

REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS 

             Call to Order by Mayor 
             Roll Call by Kathy Faulk  
             Prayer 
             Pledge  

PERSONNEL 

MINUTES AND APPROVAL OF BILLS 

1. To approve the minutes from the June 1, 2021 and June 15, 2021 regular City Council meeting, the 

June 15, 2021 Personnel Interview meeting and the June 15, 2021 Committee meeting.   

2. To ratify bills paid in the month of June 2021. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 
                  (To allow comments on any of the following items prior to action.) 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. To award the contract for Phase II of the City's LCDBG Clearance Program to demolish two 

structures. 

2. To award the contract for Phase III of the City's LCDBG Clearance Program for asbestos abatement 

and demolition of seven structures. 

3. Public hearing to receive comments for a proposed ordinance to amend Section 10-67 Penalties; 

pertaining to special event permitting. 

4. To accept the recommendation of the Ordinance Committee from their meeting held on June 15, 2021 

to adopt an ordinance to amend Section 10-67 Penalties, pertaining to special event permitting. 

5. To request a speed limit reduction from 25 MPH to 15 MPH beginning 150 feet from the western 

boundary through 150 feet from the eastern boundary of Sam's Kids Safari located at 2761 Rodeo 

Road. 

6. To surplus a seized 2009 Buick Enclave CXL that was awarded to the Abbeville Police Department. 

7. To ratify the purchase of batteries plus installation for the Rodeo Road Electrical Substation and the 

Pete Noel Electrical Substation from Concentric at a total cost of $17,550.00. 

8. To approve the quotes from Griner Drilling Service, Inc. for a total cost of $8,695.00 for a new self-

priming pump and flanged valves for Eaton Park Lift Station. 

9. To approve the plan change order #1 for the Rehabilitation of the Runway and Partial Taxiway project 

which increases the contract time by 101 calendar days. 

10. To approve payment of estimate for partial payment number 3 in the amount of $318,958.94 payable 

to Elliott Construction, LLC for the Rehabilitation of the Runway and Partial Taxiway project. 

11. Update on Louisiana Development Read Communities Program - Councilwoman Roslyn White. 

12. To approve change orders #3, #4 and #5 relative to the Flood Reduction & Drainage Improvement 

Project-Richard Primeaux. 

13. To approve a variance of set back for a temporary building to be located at 3007 Veterans Memorial 

Drive for the rebuild of Murphy Oil Gas Station. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. None. 
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS AND UPDATES 

1.        Attorney 

2.        Public Works Director 

3.        Parks and Recreation Director 

4.        Mayor 

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 

1.        Council Members 

ADJOURN 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 

if you need special assistance, please contact 
Mayor Mark Piazza’s office at 337-893-8550, 
describing the assistance that is necessary. 
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City of Abbeville 

Regular Meeting 

June 1, 2021 

 

The Mayor and Council of the City of Abbeville met in regular session on June 1, 2021 at 5:30 

P.M., at the regular meeting place, the Council Meeting Room, located at 101 North State Street, 

Abbeville, Louisiana, with the Honorable Mark Piazza, Mayor, presiding. 

 

Members Present: Council Members, Francis Plaisance, Terry Broussard, Brady 

Broussard, Jr., Francis Touchet, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem and Roslyn 

White   

 

Members Absent:  None   

 

Also, Present:   Ike Funderburk, City Attorney 

    Jude Mire, Fire Chief 

    Bill Spearman, Police Chief 

    Jason Hebert, Police Department Lieutenant 

    Clay Menard, Public Works Director 

    Charlene Beckett, Main Street Manager 

    Allie Horton, Digital Media Assistant 

    Gene Sellers, Engineer 

    Kim Touchet, Engineer  

    Bridget Levy, Parks and Recreation Board 

    Steve Moosa, CPA  

    Lloyd Campisi, Insurance Agent 

    Hope and Chad McCloskey, requesting foot truck permit 

    Coaches and Players from Abbeville Angels Baseball team   

               

Mayor Piazza asked Mr. Richard DuBois to lead those assembled in prayer.  Mayor Piazza asked 

Mr. Colt LeBlanc to lead the assembly in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Councilman Francis Plaisance recognized the Abbeville Angels Baseball Team.  He attended their 

tournament at Pelican Park in Carencro and he was really surprised at how well they played.  They 

won the tournament there and a gold ring.  They went on to Zachary to play in the 12 and under 

South Louisiana State championship.   There were 10 teams and they “smoked” them all.  He was 

able to be there both days and on the second day there was no competition for them.  They won 

that tournament undefeated again.  They are representing Abbeville.  They had a total of 8 

homeruns during the tournament.  He is very proud to present them tonight.  He asked the 

coaches to come up and introduce the team.  Mr. Richard DuBois stated that we have a great 

group of kids.  He stated that he is the head coach and then he introduced the rest of the coaches 

and the team members as follows: Coach Greg Bradley, Coach Colt LeBlanc, Coach Jude 

Champagne, Josh Rupert, Caden LeBlanc, Lane Goutierrez, James Bradley, Logan Boutte, Graham 

LeBlanc, Bennett LeBlanc, Landon Romero, Brylon Toups, Cade Francis, Jacob DuBois and Dean 

LeBlanc.   

 

-01 introduced by Ms. Roslyn White and seconded by Ms. Terry Broussard to deviate from the 

agenda to add change order number 1 for the Flood Reduction and Drainage project.  The motion 

carried unanimously. 
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-02 introduced by Ms. Roslyn White and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to deviate from the 

agenda to add approval of pay application number 1 in the amount of $49,467.87 payable to LA 

Contracting Enterprise for the Flood Reduction and Drainage Project.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

-03 introduced by Ms. Roslyn White and seconded by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. to approve the 

minutes from the May 4, 2021 and May 18, 2021 Council personnel interviews, the May 4, 2021 

and May 18, 2021 special City Council meetings, the May 18,2021 Committee meeting and the 

May 4, 2021 and May 18, 2021 regular City Council meetings.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Mayor Piazza asked if there were any public comments on any agenda item prior to action.  There 

were none. 

 

Mrs. Hope McCloskey and Mr. Chad McCloskey were at the meeting to request a permit for a food 

truck.  There is currently a moratorium on issuing food truck permits.  Mrs. McCloskey stated they 

are about two to three weeks away from completion of having a food truck.  Chad is from here 

and he wants to serve in his community.  We have learned that the City has only a certain number 

of permits that are allowed for food trucks.  We have submitted an application for a permit and 

we would like it to be considered.  Mayor Piazza stated that our ordinance says that we can have 

a maximum of five in the community and they have to be on private property.  That does not 

include festivals and those types of events.  Back several months we had a couple of food trucks 

already permitted in the City and the Council felt like because of the situation with COVID and the 

restaurants being closed or operating at reduced capacity that a moratorium should be placed on 

the issuance of any additional food truck permits.  At that time, we had two permits issued.  That 

moratorium is still in place.  Mrs. McCloskey submitted a permit and was told that there was a 

moratorium so she asked to be put on the agenda.  Councilwoman White stated she loves the 

idea of food trucks and the more options we have for dining the better however she fully supports 

the moratorium.  Our restaurants took a huge hit last year.  The moratorium was put in place and 

only existing licenses remained.  She does not think we are ready to lift that moratorium at this 

time but we might want to start discussing this with our restaurants to get their input and the 

input of the community to see if we would have support to change that moratorium moving 

forward.  Right now, our restaurants are still trying to catch up from what has happened.  She 

does think more competition is good but we have to give special consideration to those 

restaurants operating here and paying for utilities and the licenses they have in place.  

Councilman Touchet stated he is the one who brought this up the last time because of the 

situation with COVID and the effects on our restaurants.  His big thing is that we still have an 

economy that iss not where it needs to be.  We need to get some of our people back to work and 

see exactly what this will look like.  He feels like Councilwoman White that we are not at that 

point yet to lift anything.  These food trucks are not paying electricity, water, sewer and property 

tax.  They are paying a fee to have a permit and they can use it every day if they can find someone 

to let them on their private property.  Councilwoman White stated she will commit to speaking to 

the restaurants regarding this but she does not think that we are ready to raise that moratorium 

yet.  She sees what is going on in Erath and that is a great thing but they are in a different situation 

than us because they don’t have the restaurants built into their community like we do.  We will 

take this into consideration but unfortunately, she does not feel like we will be able to grant that 

license at this time.  She will take steps to begin discussing this with the businesses in her district 

to get feedback and then we can bring it back to the table for discussion.  Councilman Broussard 

stated that we are in an extended oil and gas reduction in our parish, job loss, tax income loss and 

that means our economy is not back to where we would like it to be.  Our restaurants are looking 

for more customers not fewer customers.  Nothing would be better than if we would have more 

demand for what we can supply in our restaurants but he doesn’t feel like we are there yet.  There 
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are other food trucks who have expressed their desire to operate in the City of Abbeville and we 

have not given them any different message than we are giving tonight.  He appreciates that the 

McCloskey’s want to do business here and he wishes the circumstances were different and we 

could allow that.  Councilman Plaisance stated that he agrees with Councilman Touchet because 

these businesses that are there now are paying taxes and utilities.  It is not fair to those 

restaurants for us to break that moratorium at this time.  You are welcomed to come to the events 

and festivals that we have at the Red Barn.  At this time, he cannot vote to lift the moratorium at 

this time.  Councilwoman Broussard stated that our concerns are our businesses at this time and 

getting everybody back to work.  Mayor Piazza thanked the McCloskey’s for coming tonight and 

he hopes that things will change in the future however at this time the moratorium will stay in 

place.  He might look at what Erath is doing now and may want to do something like that in the 

future.  Our restaurants are not yet back into full operation.  We hope things will turn around very 

quickly.  Mrs. McCloskey understands but there are currently no food trucks operating in the City 

right now.  Mayor Piazza stated there is one on the corner every day.  Mrs. McCloskey stated she 

is in Erath now.  She understands about the electricity but we purchase our supplies for the truck 

in the City.  She is glad she will be able to use the truck at festivals.  You are asking people to bring 

business to the City and when we try to, we are denied.  She understands all the reasons but at 

the same time you have people selling barbeque on the corner near Dollar General.  That is taking 

away but she is being told no.  Mayor Piazza stated the issue is that we know you and we know 

you are local and we know you are buying stuff right here in the City but when somebody walks 

in here for a permit, we don’t necessarily know who they are or where they are from and where 

they buy their stuff.  How do you issue a permit to one person and not the other?  The first lady 

that came was from Kaplan and didn’t live in the City.  The second person was from Lafayette.  

How do you treat one food truck differently from another?  You are the first one that has come, 

since the moratorium, that are local.  Councilwoman White stated she has a good point that if 

someone is selling barbeque out of their truck in a parking lot and we are not doing anything 

about it or are not knowledgeable about it, then we probably need to figure that out too.  Mayor 

Piazza stated that is a tough one.  What do you do about the guy on the side of the road selling 

crabs or shrimp or watermelon or vegetables?  Councilman Plaisance stated that this year they 

will only allow local vendors at the Cattle Festival.  Mayor Piazza stated that they will do a little 

more research as to how many food trucks we still have in the City and who they are and then he 

can get back with them.  Councilwoman White stated that businesses are changing every day and 

more and more businesses test the market with the incubator style, micro retail food trucks.  The 

hope is that if she starts a food truck operating here that it eventually grows into a store front.  

She can see in the horizon that we will offer this but it just is not quite the time for it right now.  

Mayor Piazza stated he agrees.  Look at the Taco Sisters in Lafayette.  They started with a food 

truck and now they have a huge operation.  Councilwoman White stated we do have an obligation 

to our businesses right now.  Councilman Broussard stated that Mrs. McCloskey has mentioned 

something that we are not aware of.  If we have a permitted food truck that has left the City and 

if they want to turn in their permit, we can then fill that permit with someone else.  If he has no 

intention of being here, as Mrs. McCloskey indicated, then Councilman Broussard does not know 

why that person would want to keep the permit.   

 

Mr. Steve Moosa presented the audit for the fiscal year ended 12/31/2020.  He discussed various 

items in the audit.  It is an unmodified opinion and they feel the financials are fairly presented.  

He discussed the balance sheet and the total of governmental funds.  The fund balance is $2.7 

million.  This is money that is available for future years.  He discussed the revenues and 

expenditures for the calendar year.  The sales tax revenue is up from the previous year.  There 

was a slight decrease in expenditures compared to the previous year.  Councilman Touchet asked 

if the sales tax that was passed for raises will cover the cost of the raises.  Mr. Moosa stated yes.  

The costs will go up each year as employees receive their step raises so we built in a cushion for 
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that.  At this point, all things remaining the same, it should last between 10 to 12 years.  

Unfortunately, retirement costs are out of the control of the City since they are state retirement 

plans.  He discussed the utility system fund revenues and expenditures as well as the hurricane 

expenditures and expected reimbursement from FEMA.  Last year’s hurricanes cost the City about 

one million dollars.   There a decrease in revenue due to the electrical system.  Mayor Piazza stated 

he attended a Zoom meeting for the $1,000,000 LCDBG project.  One of the requirements is that 

our sewer and water revenues operate in the black.  This is required by federal law.  We do go up 

that 3% every year and hopefully that will compensate for the losses we have.  If we get audited 

that could be an issue that we are not operating in the black in the sewer department.  

Depreciation is part of that.  It is an accounting number not a cash item.  We don’t know if those 

people who administer the grant will look at that as an operating expense or not.  Mr. Moosa 

discussed the auditor’s opinion letter.  We did not have any findings for the audit.  He also wanted 

to mention outstanding debt.  The City has three outstanding bond issues.  One from 2012, one 

from 2014 and one from 2016.  All those bonds will be paid in full in 5 years.  The 2012 bond will 

be paid in 2022.  After 5 years the City will be debt free.  Councilman Broussard stated that is 

unique club.  Councilman Touchet stated he is thankful that we don’t have the financial issues 

some municipalities have.  It always starts at the top.  We are in good financial shape and that is 

a credit to the Mayor and the department heads.  Mayor Piazza stated in a few short months our 

total debt will be $1,500,000.  He doesn’t ever remember it being that low in the 31 years he has 

served. 

 

-04 introduced by Ms. Terry Broussard and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to accept the 

financial audit for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Mr. Lloyd Campisi presented the health insurance renewal for July 1, 2021.  UMR has presented a 

renewal with no increase in costs.  Tokio Marine HCC, our stop loss insurance provider, has 

presented a renewal with no increase in costs.  There are no benefit changes being proposed for 

this renewal. 

 

-05 introduced by Mr. Francis Plaisance and seconded by Ms. Terry Broussard to accept the 

renewal offers from UMR and Tokio Marine HCC and to authorize the Mayor to execute all 

necessary documents relative to the renewal on July 1, 2021.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-06 introduced by Mr. Francis Plaisance and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to approve the 

payment of the invoice from Terry’s Diesel in the amount of $5,880.34 to repair the firetruck 

from the Maude Avenue Fire Station.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-07 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to approve 

the purchase of one 8’ X 20’ and one 8’ X 40’metal storage container from Pac-Van at a cost of 

$8,000 to be used for equipment storage at Comeaux Park.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-08 introduced by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. and seconded by Ms. Roslyn White to award the 

contract for the abatement of rubbish at 901 E. Oak Street to the low bidder, Brown’s Demolition, 

at a cost of $1,999.00.  Th motion carried unanimously. 

 

Clay Menard stated he had inspected 109 and 111 N. Guegnon today and there was no rubbish 

left on the property.  There will be no need to award a contract to remove the rubbish at this time.  

The boats are still on the property.  Mayor Piazza stated the boats would have to be tagged and 

removed. 
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-09 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Ms. Roslyn White to table awarding 

the contract to abate the rubbish at 109 and 111 N. Guegnon since the rubbish had been removed 

and to authorize the City Attorney to have all the boats tagged and removed from the property.  

The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-10 introduced by Mr. Francis Plaisance and seconded by Ms. Terry Broussard to award the 

contract to cut and remove a tree from 906 Greene Street to the low bidder, Brown’s Demolition, 

at a cost of $1,975.00.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-11 introduced by Ms. Roslyn White and seconded by Ms. Terry Broussard to award the contract 

to cut and remove a tree from 811 N. Lamar Street to the low bidder, Brown’s Demolition at a 

cost of $775.00.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-12 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to approve 

contract change order #1 relative to the Flood Reduction and Drainage Project.  The motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

-13 introduced by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Francis Plaisance, Jr. to approve 

pay application #1, payable to LA Contracting Enterprise, LLC in the amount of $49,467.87, for 

the Flood Reduction and Drainage Project.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Gene Sellers, Engineer 

- The Main Street Outfall drainage project is complete. 

- The State’s Park Department will be reviewing the plans for the LaFitte Park Walking Trail 

and not DOTD. 

- They will start on the concrete coulee cleaning project soon. 

 

Clay Menard, Public Works Director 

- The grass cutting crew and the construction crew are running behind because of the 

excessive rain.  They will work on Saturdays to catch up.  Since yesterday was a holiday 

and it was Councilman Broussard’s day, the crew will work in that district Friday. 

- During the week of the rain, they bagged a lot of sand.  They depleted the pile of sand they 

had.  The guys cannot thank the Mayor and Council enough for the sand bagging machine.  

They replenished the stockpile of sand.  They have about 6,500 sand bags that are not 

filled and we have about 2,000 sand bags that are filled.  We did have some residents that 

picked up sand bags for the week long of rain.  The pump at the retention pond did run.  

We went there at the end of the week and we had to let some water out of the pond. 

- The contractor for the McKinley Scott Park Pavilion project contacted him and they plan 

to be here the week after the 4th of July.  That will depend on receipt of the material and 

the weather. 

- Last week we were able to do some dress up work at the splashpad.  We think it is where 

it needs to be so they can come in and paint the splashpad.  He spoke to a company about 

furnishing the sod.  They will need a week’s notice for that.  Once the sod is complete, we 

will be able to put the fence up and then install the features.  The anticipated completion 

date will depend on weather. 

- He attended a hurricane preparedness meeting for the parish last week.  It was put on by 

OEP.  One of the things they focused on during the meeting was communication.  That is 

the key to the success of any hurricane.   Councilwoman White stated she has seen better 

communication with OEP since Homer is there.  Mayor Piazza agreed that he has heard 

from Homer Stelly several times over the past few weeks.  He communicates very well. 
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- Tomorrow morning, we are having a pre-construction meeting with Stallion for the 

demolition of those 8 structures. 

- We still have the two electrical contractors working with us to assist the electrical 

department. 

- Councilman Touchet asked about the request from Abbeville General Hospital for 

underground electrical service because the pole will be in the way of the sign.  Mayor 

Piazza stated he met with the gentleman from Abbeville General Hospital and Councilman 

Broussard regarding this.  He has not yet had time to get with Harvey Dubois or Clay or 

Stewart to see how much that would cost.  He needs to get additional information as he 

is waiting for research of the options.   

- Councilwoman White asked if the water line repairs had been completed at the Abbeville 

RV Park.  Clay stated they had. 

 

Charlene Becket, Main Street Manager 

- Attended the Main Street quarterly meeting in Crowley last week.  It was the first in-person 

meeting in a while.  There were speakers for each of the topics in Main Street.   

- We are in the final stages of approving the text that we will put on the interpretive signs 

that will be placed at the murals downtown.   

- We have two new businesses downtown.  SOAR is renting the back part of the building on 

the corner from City Hall and Vermilion Life Photography who is moving on the second 

floor of Onezieme’s building.  She is thinking about starting the Downtown Business 

Association again since we are getting more businesses downtown. We also have a new 

business that has located in the old Vermilion Office Supply building.  It is a woodworking 

business and he will be a vendor at the Daylily Festival.   

- She presented the vendor map for the Daylily Festival.  There are less vendors this year 

because we took into consideration COVID.  They will be spaced out. 

- Gwen Lanoux spruced up the flower beds at the Blacksmith Shop. 

- Culverts were put in today at Harmony Park.  We will put in the catch basins next. 

- Councilman Broussard stated how proud they are of Charlene for the recognition by Keep 

Louisiana Beautiful.  It recognizes your hard work that has made our City more beautiful. 

 

Allie Horton, Digital Media Assistant 

- Discussed the social media analytics for April 28, 2021 through May 25, 2021. We have 

been getting a lot of engagement on the Facebook page.  This week she is heavily 

promoting the Daylily Festival.  Today is the first day of hurricane season so she posted 

the link for the National Hurricane Center on the Facebook page.   

- She attended the hurricane preparedness meeting and it made her think about the things 

she can do to prepare for hurricane season.  She will make some emergency posts ready 

in case they are needed. 

- She put together a “Welcome to the City” flyer to give to new residents who move here 

and turn their utilities on with us.  It also shows where they can get phone service, internet 

and trash pickup.   

- Posted that we are doing hydrant testing and will continue until it is finished. 

- She also posted that sand bags are available. 

- Charlene Beckett added that Theresa has created and added to the website excellent 

maps.  They show all the different districts like the Main Street District, the historic district 

and the corridors.   

 

Councilwoman Roslyn White 

- Recognized Theresa, in the Tax Department, for her hard work in creating those maps.  

She mapped every district like the cultural and historic, main street and a map where a 
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constituent can find their Council person by clicking on their street.  Theresa did it all 

herself and she took it upon herself to get training so she can keep up the tax department 

portion of the website.  She was doing that with the school board when she was there.  

We now have two very knowledgeable digital media people working for us. 

- Allie is doing a great job and please send her your events. 

 

Councilman Brady Broussard, Jr. 

- We are starting to get some money we are insured for from the hurricanes we had in 2020.  

We received $173,916.00 for Hurricane Laura and we are in the process of collecting 

proceeds from Hurricane Delta.  FEMA no longer makes us whole. 

- He requested that the Vermilion Parish Drainage Board clean the Dick Hunter Coulee as 

they agreed to when the drainage improvement construction is completed as it has been 

completed.  Clay and Kim have spoken to them about that and the citizens along that 

coulee are ready for that to happen.  Please communicate to them that the City 

construction is complete. 

- There is a Vermilion Catholic fishing tournament this weekend.  It starts Thursday and goes 

through the weekend. It is at Don’s Landing. 

 

Councilwoman Terry Broussard 

- Since there have been problems in her district, Pastor Stevens would like to attend the next 

meeting to discuss changes to the noise ordinance.  She asked everyone to study the 

ordinance.  They have been having wild block parties.  Mayor Piazza stated it would be 

appropriate to have a committee meeting for that.  Ike stated that he has been working 

on this issue. 

 

Councilman Francis Plaisance 

- He did the invocation and the welcome at the Memorial Service at the Louisiana Military 

Museum yesterday.  It was a beautiful service and was very well attended.  There were 

more people than the board anticipated.  It was very unique because we had four WWII 

Veterans in attendance.  The flyover was very impressive.  

- He thanked Bridget for taking good care of the people who were fishing at LaFitte Drive-

In Park this weekend.   

- We all, as a Council, need to be extremely concerned about the $50 million that Lafayette 

received for dredging the Vermilion River there.  He and the Mayor discussed this today.  

Please talk to your Police Juror about this.  They will dump all that water on us so we need 

to file a very strong objection to that and get behind the Mayor with what he comes up 

with.  We will get flooded here. 

 

There being no further business to discuss, Mayor Piazza declared this meeting adjourned. 

 

ATTEST:     APPROVE: 

 

 

 

Kathleen S. Faulk    Mark Piazza 

Secretary-Treasurer    Mayor 
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City of Abbeville 

Council personnel interviews 

June 15, 2021 

 

The Mayor and Council of the City of Abbeville met for personnel interviews on June 15, 2021 at 

5:00 P.M., at the regular meeting place, the Council Meeting Room, located at 101 North State 

Street, Abbeville, Louisiana, with the Honorable Mark Piazza, Mayor presiding. 

 

Members Present: Council Members, Francis Plaisance, Terry Broussard, Brady 

Broussard, Jr., Francis Touchet, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem and Roslyn 

White    

 

Members Absent:  None   

 

Also Present:   Clay Menard, Public Works Director 

    Carlton Campbell, Municipal Employee Civil Service Board Member 

    Alex Boudine 

    Eldridge Harrison 

    Paul Tomino 

    Shaun Vallot 

     

Mayor Piazza stated we are here to interview four candidates for the vacant position of Street 

Maintenance Foreman in the Street Maintenance Department.    

 

-01 introduced by Ms. Terry Broussard and seconded by Mr. Francis Plaisance to enter into 

executive session to conduct an interview with four applicants for the vacant position of Street 

Maintenance Foreman.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-02 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Ms. Terry Broussard to reconvene 

the meeting from executive session.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Mayor Piazza stated that during executive session they interviewed four candidates, Alex 

Boudine, Eldridge Harrison, Paul Tomino and Shaun Vallot.   

 

There being no further business to discuss, Mayor Piazza declared this meeting adjourned. 

 

ATTEST:     APPROVE: 

 

 

 

Kathleen S. Faulk    Mark Piazza 

Secretary-Treasurer    Mayor  
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City of Abbeville 

Committee Meeting  

June 15, 2021 

 

 

The Mayor and Council of the City of Abbeville met for a committee meeting on June 15, 2021 

at 5:15 P.M., at the regular meeting place, the Council Meeting Room located at 101 North 

State Street, Abbeville, Louisiana, with the Honorable Mark Piazza, Mayor, presiding. 

 

Members Present: Council Members Francis Plaisance, Terry Broussard Brady 

Broussard, Jr., Francis Touchet, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem and Roslyn 

White  

 

Members Absent: None. 

 

Also Present: Ike Funderburk, City Attorney 

 Jude Mire, Fire Chief 

 Bill Spearman, Police Chief 

 Clay Menard, Public Works Director 

 Allie Horton, Digital Media Assistant 

 Carlton Campbell, Municipal Civil Service Board Member 

Richard Primeaux, Engineer 

 Gene Sellers, Engineer 

 Bridget Levy, Parks and Recreation Board Member 

       

Mayor Piazza stated we are here for an Ordinance Committee meeting chaired by 

Councilwoman Terry Broussard. He turned the floor over to Councilwoman Broussard.  

Councilwoman Broussard stated we are here to discuss possible amendments to the code of 

ordinances to address unruly behavior on public property including but not limited to Section 

10-67-Penalties pertaining to Special Event permitting.  The reason for this is that a few weeks 

ago she was notified of something happening in Abbeville on Maude Avenue.  She received 

calls from ministers and citizens reporting that our community is “not that” and we are better 

than that.  They asked what we could do as a City to prevent this.  The word that they used was 

“Bock Party”.  The minister that was supposed to be here tonight had to fly out for a funeral 

and she did let him know that we would carry on with the discussion anyway. She asked Ike 

Funderburk to explain the proposed amendments to the ordinance. 

 

Mr. Funderburk stated that he has distributed a series of City ordinances that deal with 

improper behavior.  We have one that deals with disturbing the peace, we have one that 

prohibits loud amplification devices on public ways, we have one that deals with open 

container, illegal possession of firearms, loitering, unreasonable noise which requires the use 

of a sound level device that registers the decibels, we have a noise ordinance that prohibits the 

use of megaphones and loudspeakers, and we have an ordinance that regulates the noise levels 

emanating from private property.  We have an arsenal of ordinances already.  We also have a 

State statute dealing with obstruction of public passages.  If people are having a “block party’ 

and they are out in the street then we have all of these tools that can be used to stop the illegal 

behavior.  There was some talk about amending our code of ordinances to make some changes 

to the noise ordinance but he does not recommend that but he will entertain any thoughts that 

the Council has.  His suggestion is that we already have something in place that prohibits 

people from using public property.  Street and sidewalks are public property.  We have a special 

event permit application process that requires anybody that will have an event on public 

property to come in and do all of the work that is required to get a special event permit for that.  

What we are having is people that are throwing a “private party” and it migrates onto public 

property thus blocking the street and creating noise.  He feels like we need to have a penal 

provision in our special event permitting ordinance.  He has provided that to the Mayor and 

Council.  Any person who sponsors or organizes or hosts an event without complying with the 

provision of the special event permitting process shall be subject to criminal prosecution and 

if found guilty shall be fined not less than $250 nor more than $500, and/or incarcerated for 

not more than 60 days, or both, for a first offense; shall be fined not less than $500 nor more 

than $750 and/or incarcerated for not more than 60 days, or both, for a second offense; shall 

be fined not less than $500 nor more than $1,000 and/or incarcerated for not more than 60 

days, or both for each subsequent offense.  For the purpose of these provisions, relative to 

permitting a special event, any act taken by a person which facilitates a non-permitted event or 

encourages other persons to attend the non-permitted event shall be deemed to be a sponsor, 
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organizer or host of the event.  Law enforcement would have to make the determination as to 

who that individual is.  This will give us another tool to work with. 

 

-01 introduced by Ms. Terry Broussard and seconded by Ms. Roslyn White to recommend to 

the Council to adopt, at their next regular meeting scheduled for July 6, 2021, an ordinance 

amending Section 10-67, Penalties pertaining to Special Event permitting.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

There being no further business to discuss, Mayor Piazza declared this meeting adjourned. 

 

ATTEST:     APPROVE: 

 

 

 

Kathleen S. Faulk    Mark Piazza 

Secretary-Treasurer    Mayor 
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City of Abbeville 

Regular Meeting 

June 15, 2021 

 

The Mayor and Council of the City of Abbeville met in regular session on June 15, 2021 at 5:30 

P.M., at the regular meeting place, the Council Meeting Room, located at 101 North State Street, 

Abbeville, Louisiana, with the Honorable Mark Piazza, Mayor, presiding. 

 

Members Present: Council Members, Francis Plaisance, Terry Broussard, Brady 

Broussard, Jr., Francis Touchet, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem and Roslyn 

White   

 

Members Absent:  None   

 

Also, Present:   Ike Funderburk, City Attorney 

    Jude Mire, Fire Chief 

    Bill Spearman, Police Chief 

    Jason Hebert, Police Department Lieutenant 

    Clay Menard, Public Works Director 

    Allie Horton, Digital Media Assistant 

    Gene Sellers, Engineer 

    Richard Primeaux, Engineer  

    Bridget Levy, Parks and Recreation Board 

    Tommy Picard, Park Director, QSA  

               

Mayor Piazza asked Councilman Brady Broussard, Jr. to lead those assembled in prayer.  Mayor 

Piazza asked Councilman Francis Touchet, Jr. to lead the assembly in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

-01 introduced by Mr. Francis Plaisance and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to approve the 

promotional appointment of Eldridge Harrison to the position of Street Maintenance Foreman in 

the Street Maintenance Department.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-02 introduced by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Francis Plaisance to ratify bills 

paid in the month of May 2021.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Mayor Piazza asked if there are any comments from the public on any agenda item.  There were 

none. 

 

-03 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Ms. Roslyn White to enter into a 

public hearing for comments pertaining to an ordinance to adopt the Centerpoint Energy 

Franchise fee proposal.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Mr. Funderburk explained this is a 25-year deal and we have had the same deal for the last 50 

years at least.  We have a favored nation clause in the proposal so if they go up on the franchise 

fee rate with anybody else in Louisiana, we will also get that rate increase.  This is in keeping with 

the language that has been approved by the State Legislature and the Public Service Commission.  

There is not much room for adjusting anything here.   

 

-04 introduced by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. and seconded by Ms. Roslyn White to close the public 

hearing and reconvene the regular meeting.  The motion carried unanimously. 
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B. Broussard/White 

Ordinance 21-04 

 

An ordinance to adopt the Centerpoint Energy Franchise fee proposal. 

 

The motion was to a vote and the vote thereupon was as follows: 

 NAYS:  0 

 YEAS:  5(Plaisance, T. Broussard, B. Broussard, Touchet, White) 

 ABSENT: 0 

 ABSTAIN: 0 

Therefore, the ordinance was adopted unanimously. 

 

Councilwoman Broussard had asked Mr. Richard Primeaux to discuss the flooding in District D.  

Mr. Primeaux distributed a hydrological map of the area.  The brown areas are 14-16 areas of 

elevation.  The blue areas are elevations as low as 6, 7 or 8 feet.  The area of interest is about 55 

acres.  It is an area that is densely populated.  Mayor Piazza asked if the area of interest is that 

which has been referred to for years as “The Bottom”.  Mr. Primeaux answered yes.  Councilman 

Touchet stated he thought we had put something in when we put in the retention pond that 

addressed this.  He was the Councilman in that district when we did that.  Mr. Primeaux stated 

the drainage and the pump station along with the retention pond have helped the area and 

without it, it would be even worse.  Mayor Piazza asked Mr. Primeaux if the jars had been sized 

yet.  Mr. Primeaux stated he had not.  Tonight, he was here to seek permission to do a drainage 

study in order to make recommendations.  Mayor Piazza stated that we did a very extensive 

project there a few years ago and a lot of drainage improvements have been done in that area in 

the past.  That is why the retention pond was created.  Mr. Primeaux stated we are considering 

another outfall area to reduce that hydrologic drain line.  The main drainage would still be the 

most important.  This area has to fight the other drainage.  Everything above it has to drain first.  

It drains last and fights against the drainage.  Water is collecting there and it can’t get out of 

there quickly because it has to compete with everything else.  It will eventually drain.  We have 

done this before where we added another outfall and dedicated it only to the area like this.  A 

new outfall would be dedicated to this area only.  Mayor Piazza asked Councilwoman Broussard 

what was the main complaint from the constituents and what is the main objective.  

Councilwoman stated the last time we had all that rain, it was all over Facebook about the 

flooding.  Mayor Piazza stated he doesn’t pay too much attention to Facebook. His opinion, and 

he is not an engineer, is that every time that he goes to the Franks Alley area after a heavy rain, 

we have experienced some street flooding but only a few yards have water.  He has not received 

any complaints of people’s homes getting flooded since we put in the retention pond.  75 to 80 

percent of the problem, when he has received complaints, is because of trash in the ditch and 

trash covering the catch basins because people won’t go in their own front yard and clean their 

own ditch and catch basins.  That has been the majority of the problem in that neighborhood.  If 

we will authorize Mr. Primeaux to study this project, he recommends that we need to get with 

Clay to discuss with the Street Maintenance Superintendent to make sure that these ditches are 

clean and that the jars are unobstructed.  That could be causing the flooding in some of those 

streets and blocks in that neighborhood.  It could simply be trash in the jars.  Also, he has 

experienced, on 5th Street that two catch basins were so old they were made of brick and they 

were so poorly designed that they were taking no water whatsoever.  We are having both the 

those catch basins rebuilt.  Those catch basins on 5th Street are not taking in the water they were 

supposed to because they were poorly built and designed a long time ago.  This should also be 

part of any study that is conducted.  Mr. Primeaux stated that would be part of the study too.  

Councilman Touchet asked how extensive is this and what are we looking at as far as time and 

cost.  Mr. Primeaux stated he would like to do a thorough study so he can give some 
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recommendations and come back with an estimated cost.  It would take at least one month for 

that.   

 

-05 introduced by Ms. Terry Broussard and seconded by Ms. Roslyn White to authorize Mr. 

Richard Primeaux to conduct a drainage study on the area discussed and report back his findings 

to the Council when it is finished.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Plaisance/White 

Resolution R21-24 

 

A resolution requesting Louisiana and Delta Railroad to remove all structures which were part of 

the old railroad bridge which crosses the Vermilion River. 

 

The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Plaisance/White 

Resolution R21-25 

 

A resolution requesting Louisiana DOTD to repair and/or replace the pylons and wings associated 

with the bridge located on Louisiana Highway 14/Port-Pere Megret Streets. 

 

The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Touchet/T. Broussard 

Resolution R21-26 

 

A resolution authorizing the Mayor to execute the Airport Coronavirus Response Grant Program 

grant agreement with FAA. 

 

The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Councilwoman White stated that Mrs. Amiee Louise Powell requested to place a 2007 mobile 

home at 409 Louis Drive which is in a no mobile home zone (Corridor #1).  It is a small subdivision 

which is all mobile homes with the exception of one brick house.  They have a sale arranged for 

this vacant lot on Louis Drive and when they went to permitting, they realized it was part of 

corridor #1 and they would need a variance to put a mobile home there.  After reviewing the 

building specifications of the neighborhood, as well as our ordinance, she is under the assumption 

that the mobile home park would have been grandfathered in as part of an existing mobile home 

park.  It is the final lot on a street that is all mobile homes, and only because of those conditions, 

she is recommending a variance for 409 Louis Drive. 

 

-06 introduced by Ms. Roslyn White and seconded by Mr. Francis Plaisance to grant a variance to 

allow Mrs. Amiee Louise Powell to place a 2007 mobile home at 409 Louis Drive.  The motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

Councilwoman Broussard stated that during the last hurricane we had, a tree fell on Ms. Debra 

Coleman’s current mobile home.  It destroyed a room and one-half.  FEMA did not give her enough 

to a buy a new mobile home.  She is requesting a variance to move a 1996 mobile home to 1314 

Green Street.  The variance is needed because of age.  Councilwoman Broussard has explained to 

Ms. Coleman that the tree and damaged mobile home would have to be removed from the 

property as well.  Mayor Piazza asked Ms. Coleman how long it would be before the tree and the 
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damaged mobile home are removed from the property.  Ms. Coleman stated she is ready to do it 

now. 

 

-07 introduced by Ms. Terry Broussard and seconded by Mr. Francis Plaisance to grant a variance 

to allow Ms. Debra Coleman to move a 1996 mobile home to 1314 Green Street.  The motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

-08 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to submit 

the names of Jimmie Steen and Joey Songne to fill one vacancy on the Abbeville Harbor and 

Terminal Board.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-09 introduced by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. to appoint 

Hollie Nelms to the Abbeville Municipal Employees Civile Service Board.  This appointment fills 

the unexpired term in Mr. Joseph Vallee’.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-10 introduced by Mr. Francis Plaisance and seconded by Ms. Roslyn White to approve payment 

of partial payment #2 in the amount of $207,317.57 payable to LA Contracting Enterprise, LLC for 

the Flood Damage Reduction & Drainage Improvements Project.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

-11 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to approve 

change order #1 to increase the contract with Glenn Lege Construction, Inc by $4,600.13 for the 

Main Street Outfall Drainage Repair project.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

-12 introduced by Mr. Brady Broussard, Jr. and seconded by Mr. Francis Touchet, Jr. to approve 

payment of partial payment estimate #1(final) in the amount of $45,103.08 payable to Glenn 

Lege Construction, Inc. for the Main Street Outfall Drainage Repair project.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

Gene Sellers, Engineer 

- The contractor should begin the Hollingsworth overlay at the end of July and the cleaning 

of the concrete coulee the first part of July. 

- The Walking Trail plans have been submitted to the State. 

 

Richard Primeaux, Engineer 

- The Flood Damage Reduction and Drainage Improvement project is going very well and 

may finish two months ahead of schedule.  We will have some change order items at the 

next meeting for this project.  There were other conflicts with utilities that took place that 

were not on the as built maps so no one knew about them.  We had to run conflict boxes 

around those.  The one item that really caught us by surprise was that AT&T put two fiber 

optic cables where they were not supposed to be.  They were supposed to be on the south 

side of the road and they put they on the north side of the road.  We are trying to get an 

answer from AT&T to see if there is anything on the south side of the road but they haven’t 

answered us.  In the meantime, the contractor found a solution to keep going.  It would 

cost between $40,000 to $50,000 to get around their cable and then we may be able to 

file a claim with AT&T.  We will have all the final numbers at the next meeting and he will 

present those.   These fiber optics cost hundreds of thousands of dollars and would put a 

lot of people without service if they were damaged.   Mayor Piazza stated that this project 

had four projects in one that we applied for through the capital outlay grant with the 

State.  One of those projects was Cedar Street and that neighborhood decided that they 

did not want the project.  An alternate project was Robert Wells Drive and that did not get 
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approved because we were over budget.  So, before we get on any other drainage projects, 

we still have that one to do.   

 

Tommy Picard, Park Director through QSA 

- Installing the fence at the football field.  They are half way done.  Coke will send someone 

to discuss the scoreboard for the football field. 

- Baseball season is over but we have All-star tournaments.  We have a tournament on the 

24th through the 27th for three age groups coming in.  This is about 12 teams.  The 

following week we have a super-regional.  This is a state tournament.  There are 8 teams 

coming for that.   

- We will begin basketball on the 28th and he is having problems finding a gym.  The goals 

at Henry are still broken.  Hopefully they will be fixed.  At Abbeville we can only have it 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday but we have to haul our concessions since they have 

someone else using it on Tuesday and Thursday.  In Henry it is all set up and it stays there. 

- We will get a welder to fix the bracket to put the keypad panel at the tennis courts.  We 

will get Brandon there tomorrow. 

- Ask if he should order the tennis court signs?  Councilwoman White asked that “verify the 

gate is locked upon exiting” is on there.  Councilman Broussard stated that a vandal has 

already bent the gate between the old courts and the new courts.  The tennis courts have 

to be locked.  Mr. Picard stated he would order 3 signs once Ike adds and approves the 

language. 

- The containers have been ordered and they have to be delivered.  We will put those on 

cement blocks.   A crane will come in to put those.  He asked someone to come today to 

provide a quote for a slab to put those on instead.  We can just roll those on it.  Mayor 

Piazza stated we approved the price of the containers but you didn’t mention the price of 

the slabs that were needed.  Why didn’t you have all that together in one price so we 

would know exactly how much money we were talking about?  You never even came with 

the price to put the cement under the bleachers that you wanted.  When you come with 

your price for the slabs, put it all together so that we will know exactly the amount of 

money we have to decide on.  Don’t bring it one at a time every meeting. 

- We started NFL flag football.  It will cost them $25 per kid for them to get an NFL team 

registered jersey and the flag.   

- Steve Delino will chair the committee and partner with Lawrence Williams and Chase Lege. 

- Councilwoman White asked about the rotten trees in the back of the park.  Tommy stated 

he and Clay had discussed that today.  It has been very wet there because of all the rain. 

They are working on it. 

 

Bill Spearman, Police Chief 

- Discussed the calls the Police Department responded to for the last two weeks. 

- Has one on sick leave.  One of our officers fell and broke his arm today while on foot 

pursuit.  He will be out 6 to 8 weeks. 

- Councilman Broussard thanked Chief Spearman for what he and his department are doing. 

 

Jude Mire, Fire Chief 

- He has three people on sick leave and a lot of people are taking vacation so there will be 

a lot of overtime. 

- The new rescue boat is in service. 

- We will be running all medical calls, like we did before COVID. 

- The hydrant testing was finished in one week. 

- We will be painting all the hydrants in the City in July. 

- We will be hose testing this week for our insurance rating. 
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- The last week in June we will be pump testing. 

- He discussed the calls they responded to. 

- Applied for a grant with Centerpoint Energy for $2,500.  We received the grant and we will 

use it to pay for one-half of a new thermal imager that we use to find hot spots in a house. 

- He applied for an Assistance to Firefighter grant for a new compressor to fill their air 

bottles.  It is $52,000 and it looks like we may receive that grant. 

- He attended the Chiefs’ conference last week in Lake Charles with the three Assistant 

Chiefs.  They learned a lot and will be implementing some new procedures.  The 

department did a great job while they were gone. 

 

Councilman Francis Plaisance 

- The event the Police Department (FOP) had planned at LaFitte Park for this weekend has 

been postponed because of the impending weather. 

 

Councilwoman Roslyn White 

- We had a successful Daylily Festival.  Props to Charlene for making the move ahead of 

time.  They probably had over 1,000 people go through that building. 

- Acknowledged the Mayor’s announcement in the newspaper this past week.  She thanked 

him for his years of service.  You will be missed.  You have earned and should enjoy your 

retirement. 

- There is a tropical system in the gulf that that could potentially develop into a tropical 

storm hitting here by Friday night.  Keep your eyes open and be aware. 

 

There being no further business to discuss, Mayor Piazza declared this meeting adjourned. 

 

ATTEST:      APPROVE: 

 

 

 

Kathleen S. Faulk     Mark Piazza 

Secretary-Treasurer     Mayor 
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The following ordinance having been introduced at a duly convened meeting on July 6, 2021, 

and notice of its introduction having been published in the official journal and a public 

hearing having been held in connection therewith on this date, was offered for final adoption 

by ________________________ and seconded by ___________________________: 

 

ORDINANCE 

21-___ 
 

 WHEREAS, this City Council adopted rules and regulations regarding the definition of a 

“special event;” the application required for obtaining a special event permit; the fees charged for 

same; and the exceptions thereto; 

 

 WHEREAS, the provisions do not address the penalties to be imposed for those who 

sponsor, organize, or host an event for which no permit was applied or issued; 

 

 WHEREAS, the Ordinance Committee recommends that Section 10-64, et sequa be 

amended and re-enacted to add Section 10-67 criminalizes such behavior and establishes a 

progressive penalty provision. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Abbeville (the "Governing 

Authority"), acting as the governing authority of the City of Abbeville, State of 

Louisiana, that Sections 10-64 through 10-66 be amended and re-enacted to add Section 

10-67 – Penalties, as follows: 

 

 Sec. 10-67 – Penalties 

 

a. Any person who sponsors, organizes, or hosts an event without complying 

with the provisions of the Special Event permitting process shall be subject to 

criminal prosecution, and if found guilty shall be fined not less than $250.00 

nor more than $500.00, and/or incarcerated for not more than 60 days, or both, 

for a first offense; shall be fined not less than $500.00 nor more than $750.00 

and/or incarcerated for not more than 60 days, or both, for a second offense; 

shall be fined not less than $500.00 nor more than $1,000.00 and/or 

incarcerated for not more than 60 days, or both for each subsequent offense. 

 

b. For the purposes of the provisions relative to permitting a special event, any 

act  taken by a person which facilitates a non-permitted event or encourages 

other persons to attend the non-permitted event shall be deemed to be a 

sponsor, organizer, or host of the event. 

 

Effective Date.  This Ordinance shall become effective upon execution by the Mayor. 
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 This ordinance having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 

 

 YEAS:    

 

 NAYS:   

 

 ABSENT: 

 

 And the ordinance was declared adopted on this, the __ day of July, 2021. 

 

 

 

      

 Kathleen Faulk, Clerk   Mark F. Piazza, Mayor 
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The following ordinance having been introduced at a duly convened meeting on July 6, 2021, 

and notice of its introduction having been published in the official journal and a public 

hearing having been held in connection therewith on this date, was offered for final adoption 

by ________________________ and seconded by ___________________________: 

 

ORDINANCE 

21-___ 
 

 WHEREAS, this City Council adopted rules and regulations regarding the definition of a 

“special event;” the application required for obtaining a special event permit; the fees charged for 

same; and the exceptions thereto; 

 

 WHEREAS, the provisions do not address the penalties to be imposed for those who 

sponsor, organize, or host an event for which no permit was applied or issued; 

 

 WHEREAS, the Ordinance Committee recommends that Section 10-64, et sequa be 

amended and re-enacted to add Section 10-67 criminalizes such behavior and establishes a 

progressive penalty provision. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Abbeville (the "Governing 

Authority"), acting as the governing authority of the City of Abbeville, State of 

Louisiana, that Sections 10-64 through 10-66 be amended and re-enacted to add Section 

10-67 – Penalties, as follows: 

 

 Sec. 10-67 – Penalties 

 

a. Any person who sponsors, organizes, or hosts an event without complying 

with the provisions of the Special Event permitting process shall be subject to 

criminal prosecution, and if found guilty shall be fined not less than $250.00 

nor more than $500.00, and/or incarcerated for not more than 60 days, or both, 

for a first offense; shall be fined not less than $500.00 nor more than $750.00 

and/or incarcerated for not more than 60 days, or both, for a second offense; 

shall be fined not less than $500.00 nor more than $1,000.00 and/or 

incarcerated for not more than 60 days, or both for each subsequent offense. 

 

b. For the purposes of the provisions relative to permitting a special event, any 

act  taken by a person which facilitates a non-permitted event or encourages 

other persons to attend the non-permitted event shall be deemed to be a 

sponsor, organizer, or host of the event. 

 

Effective Date.  This Ordinance shall become effective upon execution by the Mayor. 
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 This ordinance having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 

 

 YEAS:    

 

 NAYS:   

 

 ABSENT: 

 

 And the ordinance was declared adopted on this, the __ day of July, 2021. 

 

 

 

      

 Kathleen Faulk, Clerk   Mark F. Piazza, Mayor 
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CONTRACT
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RESIDENT PROJECT ENGINEER:  DATE
Sellers & Associates, Inc.
ACCEPTED BY: RECOMMENDED:

CONTRACTOR DATE *AVIATION PROGRAM MANAGER DATE
Elliott Construction, LLC (Funding Not Guaranteed)

ACCEPTED BY: RECOMMENDED:

SPONSOR/AIRPORT OWNER DATE *Deputy Aviation Director DATE
City of Abbeville
ACCEPTED BY: APPROVED

OTHER - NAME/TITLE DATE DATE

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT

AVIATION SECTION
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PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

(817) 222-5988 FOR THEIR CONCURRENCE.
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*Deputy Under Secretary, Intermodal Transportation
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May 13, 2021

1 of 1

UNIT PRICE

Extend contract time by 101 calendar days due to an unforeseen delay during the control strip installation and also due to inclement 

weather and wet ground conditions.  The new date of completion is August 22, 2021.

(or Program Manager if State Approved Funding not exceeded)

A.I.P. NO.

CITYVermilion

Rehabilitation of the Runway and 
Partial Taxiway

AND OTHER PARTIES TO THE CONTRACT SIGN ONE ORIGINAL, AND FORWARD TO THE PROGRAM MANAGER FOR DOTD APPROVALS.  HE/SHE WILL ALSO FAX A COPY TO THE FAA PROGRAM MANAGER 

3-22-0001-019-2020

PARISH

$1,571,790.00

S.P.NO.

181

$0.00
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AIRPORT NAME     Abbeville Chris Crusta Memorial 

N:\DATA\9147\9147-03 BSDC\Construction\9147 Plan Change (Change Order) #1
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JOB NO.: 9147‐03 PAGE 1 OF 2

PROJECT:

OWNER:

CONTRACTOR:

NOTICE	TO	PROCEED	DATE: 05/01/21 to 06/28/21

CONTRACT	TIME: 181																									 	 126 %	TIME	USED: 69.61%

CONTRACT	PRICE: 1,571,790.00$						 %	COMPLETE: 94.89%

Item
No. Quantity Unit Price Current Previous Total

C‐100 1.00													 	 L.	S. 25,000.00						 0.20 0.70 0.90

C‐100 1.00													 	 L.	S. 100,000.00				 0.00 0.90 0.90

P‐101‐5.1 300.00									 Ton 150.00											 	 0.00 766.46 766.46

P‐101‐5.2 66,000.00				 Sq.	Yd. 2.50																 	 2,944.00 63,056.00 66,000.00

P‐101‐5.3 540.00									 Ln.	Ft. 10.00														 	 0.00 0.00 0.00

P‐401‐8.1 7,970.00						 Ton 125.00											 	 2,510.95 5,346.11 7,857.06

P‐401‐8.2 250.00									 Ton 130.00											 	 0.00 0.00 0.00

P‐603‐5.1 7,920.00						 Gal. 4.50																 	 2,115.00 3,518.00 5,633.00

P‐605‐5.1 32,500.00				 Ln.	Ft. 1.25																 	 0.00 54,628.00 54,628.00

P‐605‐5.1a 32,500.00				 Ln.	Ft. 1.20																 	 0.00 0.00 0.00

P‐605‐5.2 5,000.00						 Ln.	Ft. 2.00																 	 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00

P‐620‐5.1a 32,000.00				 Sq.	Ft. 0.30																 	 0.00 0.00 0.00

P‐620‐5.2b 32,000.00				 Sq.	Ft. 0.75																 	 0.00 0.00 0.00

P‐620‐5.3c 3,000.00						 Lb. 4.25																 	 0.00 0.00 0.00

P‐620‐5.4d 29,850.00				 Sq.	Ft. 0.50																 	 0.00 26,550.00 26,550.00

T‐905‐5.2 150.00									 Cu.	Yd. 50.00														 	 0.00 0.00 0.00

S‐1 2.00													 	 Acre 2,050.00									 0.00 0.00 0.00

S‐2 3.00													 	 Each 1,500.00									 0.00 0.00 0.00

ESTIMATE	FOR	PARTIAL	PAYMENT	NO.	3

Chris	Crusta	Memorial	Airport	‐	Rehabilitation	of	the	Runway	and	Partial	Taxiway		
State	Project	No.	H.013873	/	Federal	Project	No.	3‐22‐001‐019‐2020

City	of	Abbeville

Elliott	Construction,	LLC,	PO	Box	366,	Grand	Coteau,	LA	70541‐0366

February	22,	2021 PAYMENT	PERIOD:

Contractor	Quality	Control	
Program	(CQCP), 22,500.00

CALENDAR	DAYS																	DAYS	USED:

TOTAL	THIS	PERIOD: 1,491,510.00$														 	

CONTRACT QUANTITY

Description Amount

Base	Bid:

Mobilization, 90,000.00

Asphalt	Patching, 114,969.00

Cold	Milling, 165,000.00

Saw	Cut	Asphalt, 0.00

Asphalt	Surface	Course	
(2‐Inch	Thickness), 982,132.50

Asphalt	Leveling	Course, 0.00

Emulsified	Asphalt	Tack	Coat, 25,348.50

Crack	Sealing	(Cracks	1/4‐Inch	
to	1‐1/2‐Inch	Wide)	(Route,	
Clean,	and	Seal), 68,285.00

Crack	Sealing	(Cracks	1/4‐Inch	
to	1‐1/2‐Inch	Wide)	(Clean,	and	
Seal), 0.00

Crack	Sealing	(Cracks	Greater	
Than	1‐1/2‐Inch	Wide), 10,000.00

Surface	Preparation	(Permanent	
Markings), 0.00

Markings	(Permanent), 0.00

Reflective	Media, 0.00

Temporary	Markings, 13,275.00
Topsoil	(Furnished	from	Off	the	
Site), 0.00

Hydro‐Seeding, 0.00

Remove	and	Replace	Hold	Short	
Sign	Panel, 0.00

N:\DATA\9147\9147‐03 BSDC\Construction\9147 PPE
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JOB NO.: 9147‐03 PAGE 2 OF 2

PROJECT:

OWNER:

CONTRACTOR:

NOTICE	TO	PROCEED	DATE: 05/01/21 to 06/28/21

CONTRACT	TIME: 181																									 	 126 %	TIME	USED: 69.61%

CONTRACT	PRICE: 1,571,790.00$						 %	COMPLETE: 94.89%

ESTIMATE	FOR	PARTIAL	PAYMENT	NO.	3

Chris	Crusta	Memorial	Airport	‐	Rehabilitation	of	the	Runway	and	Partial	Taxiway		
State	Project	No.	H.013873	/	Federal	Project	No.	3‐22‐001‐019‐2020

City	of	Abbeville

Elliott	Construction,	LLC,	PO	Box	366,	Grand	Coteau,	LA	70541‐0366

February	22,	2021 PAYMENT	PERIOD:

CALENDAR	DAYS																	DAYS	USED:

TOTAL	THIS	PERIOD: 1,491,510.00$														 	

BY: 			BY:

DATE: 			DATE:

			BY:

			DATE:

ORIGINAL	CONTRACT	PRICE: 1,571,790.00$														 	 			TOTAL	OF	ABOVE	ITEMS 1,491,510.00$									

CONTRACT	CHANGE	ORDER	NO.	1 0.00 			OTHER	(MATERIAL	ON	HAND) 0.00

			TOTAL	VALUE	OF	COMPLETED	WORK 1,491,510.00$									

			LESS	5%	RETAINED 74,575.50$													 	

			NET	AMOUNT	DUE	TO	DATE 1,416,934.50$									

			LESS	PREVIOUS	PAYMENTS 1,097,975.56$									

			OWNER

ADJUSTED	CONTRACT	PRICE: 1,571,790.00$														 	 			AMOUNT	DUE	THIS	ESTIMATE 318,958.94$											 	

CERTIFIED	CORRECT: 			RECOMMENDED	FOR	PAYMENT:

ELLIOTT	CONSTRUCTION,	LLC 			SELLERS	&	ASSOCIATES,	INC.

CONTRACTOR 			LAFAYETTE	‐	ABBEVILLE,	LOUISIANA

			CITY	OF	ABBEVILLE

N:\DATA\9147\9147‐03 BSDC\Construction\9147 PPE
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ABBEVILLE, LA 70510

3007 Veterans Memorial Drive

Abbeville,LA
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3007 Veterans Memorial Drive
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M

M

QUALITY CONTROL

PROJECT NUMBER

PROJECT NAME

SHEET NUMBER

DRAWN BY

SHEET TITLE

COPYRIGHT NOTICE

PROJECT MANAGER

ISSUE/REVISION RECORD

PROFESSIONAL SEAL

PROFESSIONAL IN CHARGE

MURPHY
KIOSK

BOUTTE
LA
12953 US HWY 90
BOUTTE, LA 70039

1430 W. Peachtree St., Suite 200
Atlanta, GA  30309
t: 404 601 4000  f: 404 601 3980

Fax: (770) 483-6037

Conyers, Georgia 30012
1801 Rockdale Industrial Blvd.

Voice: (800) 366-6385

FMS JOB NUMBER

FMS MODEL NUMBER

G20MU73

XXXXXX

EL1

ELECTRICAL &
CEILING PLAN

ABBEVILLE
LA

3007 VETERANS  MEMORIAL DRIVE
ABBEVILLE, LA 70510
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QUALITY CONTROL

PROJECT NUMBER

PROJECT NAME

SHEET NUMBER

DRAWN BY

SHEET TITLE

COPYRIGHT NOTICE

PROJECT MANAGER

ISSUE/REVISION RECORD

PROFESSIONAL SEAL

PROFESSIONAL IN CHARGE

MURPHY
KIOSK

BOUTTE
LA
12953 US HWY 90
BOUTTE, LA 70039

1430 W. Peachtree St., Suite 200
Atlanta, GA  30309
t: 404 601 4000  f: 404 601 3980

Fax: (770) 483-6037

Conyers, Georgia 30012
1801 Rockdale Industrial Blvd.

Voice: (800) 366-6385

FMS JOB NUMBER

FMS MODEL NUMBER

G20MU73

XXXXXX

M1

MECHANICAL
PLAN

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

ROBERT BLAKE SMITH
License No.43650

06/23/2020

ABBEVILLE
LA
3007 VETERANS  MEMORIAL DRIVE
ABBEVILLE, LA 70510
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3007 Veterans Memorial Drive

ABBEVILLE, LA 70510
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TERRY RIGDON     MURPHY OIL USA, INC. Project Number: AR-21-010647

200 PEACH STREET Review Type: Architectural Review

EL DORADO  AR  71730 Status: Released

Date Completed: 6/30/2021

Code Edition: 2015

In accordance with L.R.S. 40:1574 et seq., satisfactory compliance with the requirements of the laws, rules, regulations and codes 
of the state that are entrusted to the State Fire Marshal to uphold must be achieved before any work is performed.  As such, a 
permit shall not be issued or construction or installation of the scope of work identified herein shall not commence until the Status 
of this review is “Released” and the requirements of other state and local entities have been satisfied.

Project Description: UTILIZING MODULAR BUILDING REVIEWED AS IB-19-020604 TO BE PLACED IN 
ABBEVILLE

Project Name: Address:

MURPHY USA TEMP SALES - ABBEVILLE 3007 VETERANS MEMORIAL DRIVE, ABBEVILLE, LA 70510 

Funding Type: Within City Limits? Number of Stories: High Rise Building:

Private Project YES  

Occupancy Separation Type: Total Occupancy Square Feet: Project on which Floor(s): Construction Type:

228 1 II-B / II(000)

Additional Features 
(if applicable):

Architectural Review Type: New Construction Type:

New Construction Complete Build-out

Facility Licensed By DHH Health Standards Section: No

Energy Compliance

Method of Compliance Used: Not Applicable

Energy Code Requirements are Complied With:  

Reason for Exception (if Applicable):

BUILDING IS EXISTING

Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code Review

Review for the LSUCCC performed by: 3rd Party Provider's Registration Number:

Parish or Municipal Permitting Office

PLAN REVIEW REPORT
John Bel Edwards

GOVERNOR
H. "Butch" Browning

FIRE MARSHAL

Office of State Fire Marshal
8181 Independence Blvd. Baton Rouge, LA 70806

(225) 925-4911 (800) 256-5452 Fax (225) 925-4241

Occupancy Type(s) and Square Feet

Occupancy Type: Square Feet: Details:

Mercantile 228 MERCANTILE BUILDING: CLASS C (<3,000 SQ. FT.)

6/30/2021 4:58:00 PMPage 1/2
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Individuals Involved in this Project

Name: Role: Address:

 TERRY RIGDON Owner 200 PEACH STREET, EL DORADO, AR 71730 

Linked Projects

Project #: Project Name: Review Type: Address:

AR-21-
004216

MURPHY USA - 
ABBEVILLE

Architectural Review 3007 VETERANS MEMORIAL DRIVE, ABBEVILLE, LA 
70510 

Changes that are inconsistent with the reviewed documents are not authorized unless reviewed by this office for compliance with 
adopted codes, rules and laws.  The changes must be submitted to this office by the Professional of Record where required by 
law, otherwise by the Owner, for review prior to construction and inspection.  Minor changes may be submitted as supplemental 
information amended to this assigned project number.  Changes that alter the scope of work, or that otherwise will require another 
full review of the project, will require a complete resubmittal of the entire scope of work with application, revised plans, and 
applicable review fee. 

This review shall in no way permit or authorize any omissions or deviations from the specific requirements of the adopted codes, 
rules and regulations of the state.  Construction permits must be issued or installation must commence within 180 days from the 
date of the “Released” Status for this submittal. 

Occupancy of the project will not be permitted until a satisfactory inspection of the completed construction has been made by this 
office.  Please allow at least two (2) weeks advanced notice to schedule inspections.

Review Completed By

Signature:

Name:  Barry Broussard Badge No.: 695

Distribution List

Name Firm Name Role

MAYOR MARK PIAZZA* Permit Office

CHIEF JUDE MIRE*

6/30/2021 4:58:00 PMPage 2/2
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Project Number: AR-21-010647

Project Name: MURPHY USA TEMP SALES - ABBEVILLE

Cautionary Codes
John Bel Edwards

GOVERNOR
H. "Butch" Browning

FIRE MARSHAL

Office of State Fire Marshal
8181 Independence Blvd. Baton Rouge, LA 70806

(225) 925-4911 (800) 256-5452 Fax (225) 925-4241

The items listed below are comments for informational purposes or identified requirements that will be verified upon final 
inspection by this office.  These requirements need not be addressed back to the reviewer, however should be 
addressed prior to construction and inspection scheduling.  Failure to comply with or otherwise address these items 
may affect final occupancy and use of the structure.

1 Scope of Work: This review applies to the site installation of one (1) INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING that is 664 sf. The 
building is owned, not leased. The building is not intended to be entered by the general public.

Temp Sales Bldg. - decaled IB-19-020604

The occupancy type per NFPA is Mercantile ('C' store). The occupancy type per IBC is Group M ('C' store).

2 A REVIEW FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE FIRE PROTECTION AND EGRESS REQUIREMENTS OF CHAPTERS 9 
AND 10 OF THE INTERNATIONAL BUILDING CODE IS INCLUDED IN THIS REVIEW. Review for compliance with all 
other requirements of the LOUISIANA STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE, in accordance with Act 12 of the 
2005 First Extraordinary Session of the Louisiana Legislature, IS NOT INCLUDED IN THIS REVIEW. Contact the 
building official of the applicable political subdivision to coordinate compliance with these requirements. LRS 
40:1730.23 mandates the enforcement of building codes by municipalities and parishes in Louisiana, as described by 
LRS 40:1730.28.

3 LRS 40:1731-(Effective 10/01/11)  Provide access for persons with disabilities in accordance with the ADA-ABA 
Accessibility Guidelines, July 23, 2004 (also known as the 2010 Standards).  This does not include a review for 
compliance with the Federal Americans with Disabilities (Civil Rights) Act of 1990.  Compliance with state regulations 
and requirements does not guarantee compliance with federal law.  NOTE: As per ADA-ABA 2004, Section F103, 
Office of State Fire Marshal appeal determinations are not valid for facilities that are designed, constructed, altered, or 
operated with federal funds, or leased by a federal agency.  The authority having jurisdiction over such appeals is the 
administrator of the General Services Administration (GSA).

a.  ADA-ABA:216.2 Where signage identifies permanent rooms or spaces OR EXITS, the signage shall comply with 
Sections 703.1 - 703.5 (raised characters, Braille, visual characteristics, height). 

b.  ADA-ABA:303 Thresholds shall comply with requirements of this section regarding changes in level. (Not more than 
1/2" height and beveled if over 1/4") 

c.  ADA-ABA:404.2.7 Handles, pulls, latches, locks, and other operable parts on doors and gates shall comply with 
309.4. Hardware shall not require tight grasping, tight pinching, or twisting of the wrist to operate.

d.  ADA-ABA:227.2  Where service counters or sales counters are provided, at least one at each location shall be 
accessible and shall comply with Section 904.4.
~  904.4 Sales counters and service counters shall comply with one of the following and the accessible portion of the 
counter shall extend the same depth as the sales or service counter top:
~  904.4.1 Provide a portion of the counter surface that is 36" long minimum and 36" high maximum above the finish 
floor or ground with a 30" x 48" clear floor space positioned for a parallel approach.
~  904.4.2 Provide a portion of the counter surface that is 30" long minimum and 36" high maximum above the finish 
floor or ground with a 30" x 48" clear floor space positioned for a forward approach.

4 101:7.2.1.3 and IBC 1010.1.5 through 1010.1.7   Provide level landings outside exterior doors that are within 1/2" of 
the interior finish floor elevation.

5 LAC 55:V:303.E  Provide listed portable fire extinguishers in accordance with NFPA 10.  (Refer to Appendix E for 
distribution information.)

6 101:7.2.5 and IBC 1012.5  Ramp width shall be not less than 44 inches with a minimum clear dimension between 
handrails of at least 36 inches.

Page 1/1 6/30/2021 4:58:05 PM
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